
Prescription Assistance Programs for Opioid Use Disorder  

Medications Resource List: 

Good Rx: Collect and compare prices for every FDA-approved prescription drug at 
more than 70,000 US pharmacies, Find free coupons to use at the pharmacy, 
Show the lowest price at each pharmacy near you. You can also download the 
mobile app and search drug prices from your phone. Note: You cannot typically 
use coupons in addition to insurance discounts.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.goodrx.com/


FreeDrugCards.us: “FreeDrugCard.us has partnered with United Networks of 
America (UNA) to provide the best free prescription assistance program in the 
country. There is no cost for this medication savings program, and it is readily 
available to everyone as a means to help make prescription drugs more 
affordable. Simply print a drug coupon, take it to the pharmacy, and lower your 
medication costs.” Note: You cannot typically use coupons in addition to 
insurance discounts.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://freedrugcard.us/index.html


Rx Assist: Type in the generic name of the drug you are looking for and browse 

assistance programs from various pharmaceutical companies. Click on the “Drug 

Name” link to learn more information about eligibility and quantity allowed.  

 Health Care Professionals: Help your patients obtain free or low-cost 

medications and learn more about safety net programs for the uninsured. 

 Patients: Find information about free and low cost medicine programs and 

other ways to manage your medication costs. 
 

 

Other Resources 

 The National Alliance of Advocates for Buprenorphine Treatment 

o 15 Ways to Save Money on Buprenorphine Treatment  

 Try pharmacies at bulk stores such as Sam’s Club or Costco for lower prices. 

Both bulk stores allow non-members to use their pharmacy, however 

additional discounts may be applied to members.  

 Get savings directly from the Suboxone website   

 Note: This is not an exhaustive list of prescription assistance programs. Other 

free printable discount cards can be found online by searching “free 

prescription drug card.” Other programs include unaRxCard, USADrugPlan, 

RxFreeCard.com, EasyDrugCard, RxSaver, NPS, etc.  

http://www.rxassist.org/
http://www.naabt.org/buprenorphine-cost.cfm
https://www.suboxone.com/treatment-plan/savings-card

